CIRCULAR

Department of Information Technology has developed ‘Online NOC Application (version 2.0)’ which is an end to end paperless system to process the NOC request within short span of time which facilitates various Government Departments/Undertakings to timely procure the hardware & software items required to implement the project/program.

The application has gone live from 29th August 2016. All Government Departments/Undertakings are hereby requested to strictly follow the instructions provided as an Annexure in order to obtain prior NOC from Department of Information Technology.

Enc: Annexure

To:
1. All Heads of the Departments

Copy To:
1. All Secretaries of the Government, Secretariat, Porvorim
2. Office copy
Instructions to use the Online NOC Application (ver 2.0)

1. It is required to obtain prior NOC from Department of Information Technology for procurement of hardware/software items required to implement the project/program. Request for Post-facto NOC will not be entertained.

2. The online application is accessible using the URL: 10.190.0.161/onlinenoc

3. In order to receive credentials (i.e. username & password), department/undertaking shall provide official email id to this department. The credential will be provided through mail.

4. Head office is responsible to share the credentials with their respective sub-offices which are authorized to apply for NOC.

5. The details about sections and commonly used hardware/software items are available in the drop-down list in the application. In case, the department/undertaking needs to enter new section and hardware/software items, they need to contact this department by email.

6. For every procurement of hardware/software items against the NOC, department should ensure that they manually update the existing Hardware/Software module of the application.

7. Request for condemnation shall be through this online application only. No manual requests will be entertained.

8. For any assistance regarding the application, kindly contact the following officials of Department of Information Technology:
   - Level 1: Shonet Dias, Software Engineer (Email id: shonet.dias@nic.in)
   - Level 2: Deepak Raikar, Software Engineer (Email id: deepak.raikar@nic.in)
   - Level 3: Eldrida Crasto, Software Engineer (Email id: eldrida.crasto@nic.in)